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Vehicle Driving Into Woodfield Mall
Schaumburg Police were dispatched to Woodfield Mall today at 2:21 p.m., in response to multiple 911 calls
reporting a vehicle driving into the mall. The suspect’s car, a black, SUV-type vehicle, drove through the mall
entrance near Sears/Rainforest Cafe. The vehicle travelled through the mall common area, coming to a final
stop in the mall center court.
The sole occupant of the vehicle has been identified as a 22-year-old male who was detained by mall patrons
pending arrival of police. The subject was taken into custody by police without further incident. He was treated
on scene and refused medical transport.
There is no evidence of any gunshots or active shooter situation at Woodfield Mall. Police and Fire remain on
the scene and the investigation is ongoing. At this time, this appears to be an isolated incident.
A total of (3) subjects were transported to the hospital for non-life-threatening medical issues and the injuries
were not a result of the vehicle hitting anyone. Schaumburg Fire and assisting agencies treated an additional (4)
subjects on scene, all of whom refused transport to the hospital.
No Police, Fire or Woodfield Security Officers were injured during this incident.
Woodfield Mall is closed at this time as police continue to investigate and ensure the mall is safe to re-open.
The public is advised to avoid the area if possible. Notification will be provided when Woodfield Mall re-opens.
Anyone who is unable to reach a Woodfield Mall employee or family member may call the Village of
Schaumburg Customer Service Center by dialing (311) if you are within the village limits or (847) 895-4500 if
you are outside the village.
A press conference for the media will be held at 8:00pm at the Schaumburg Police Department in the
Community Room. Please email me if you plan to attend.
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